Hooksett Recycling & Transfer Advisory Committee

Meeting Minutes

6-25-2019

Call to order: 6:39 pm

Present: Richard Bairam, Robert Shroeder, John Giotas, Ray Bonney, Sean McDonald

Absent: Jim Gorton, Jim Levesque

Pledge of Allegiance

Approval of 5/28/19 Minutes
Robert Shroeder motioned to accept seconded by John Giotas all in favor.

Reviewed material spreadsheet. Material totals in line for the end of fiscal year at this point.

Discussion on recycling had we heard anything. Told the only thing may be coming was a seminar that was at DES about a company called ECO-HUB is doing a trial in Los Angles, Ca. if it goes well they plan to put plants in other parts of the country.

Update on scale project –As of 6-25-2019, it is in and working it still needs to be certified before use and tied to software system. Don’t know when they will do the certification as they did say concrete needs to cure before use.

New Business
• If cardboard price had changed and how often do we have a load of cardboard. Do not have current price of cardboard, and about every month to month and a half we fill the trailer.

• Old trash truck R-301 sold on GovDeals for $4500.00 the town gets $4000.00 for it.

• New trailer- The new 100 YD trailer is on order should be ready near end of August if all goes well.

• The frequency of Advisory Meetings was discussed and was decided to change it to every other month. John Giotas motioned to accept Sean McDonald seconded all in favor.

• Asked if still short one person, informed yes still short one Class B driver.

• Also discussed putting the current part time Administrative Assistant position back to a full time position. All in favor to change it back to full time.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:10 pm

Summitted by,
Richard Blake, Crew Chief